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Abstract - Deprotonated N(peptide) and N(amide) groups are very strong
ckhorswhich help to stabilize the trivalent oxidation states of copper
and nickel. The Cu(IIJ,II) potentials are highly dependent on the nature
of the coordinated peptide. The lower the electrode potential the slower
the redox decomposition reaction of the Cu(III)-peptide to give Cu(II) and
oxidized ligand. Methyl groups in place of hydrogens on u-carbon atoms
decrease the thermal decomposition, but increase the photochemical decom-

position with relatively high quantum yields () in both UV and visible.
The values and the redox products are wavelength dependent. The

copper(III) peptides are four-coordinate, square planar complexes which
are slow to undergo equatorial substitution. The Cu(III,II) electron
transfer reactions are rapid and are enhanced by an inner-sphere axial

path. The Ni(III)-peptide complexes are six-coordinate with tetragonal
distortion. Axial substitutions are very labile while equatorial substi-
tutions are sluggish. The Ni(III,II) electron transfer reactions are
rapid and are also enhanced by an inner-sphere axial path. The Ni(III)

peptides will add a second peptide or other chelating agents to form
stable bis-peptide or ternary complexes.

INTRODUCTION

Copper(II) and nickel(II) react readily with oligopeptides to form metal-N(peptide) bonds
and release peptide hydrogen ions (Ref. 1). The value of n in eq 1 can vary from 1 to 3 for

+ L M(H L)2-n + nH (1)

linear peptides and is 4 for a cyclic tetrapeptide (Ref. 2) and for N-formyl tetrapeptides
(Ref. 3). The pH for the first proton release varies with the metal ion and the peptide.
Typical pH ranges are 2—4 for Pd(II), 3-6 for Cu(II), 7-8 for Ni(II) and 10-11 for Co(II)
(Ref. 1). Stepwise proton loss occurs with Cu(II) oligopeptides, for example the PKa values

for tetraglycine (G4) are 5.4, 6.8 and 9.1 for the formation of CuTT(H1G4), Cu11(H2G4Y

and Cu11(H3G4)2, respectively (Ref. 4). In recent work with peptide complexes of u-amino-

isobutyric acid (Aib = NH2C(CH3)2COOH) we found PKa values of 4.2 and 6.1 for the formation

of Cu"(H1Aib3) and Cu(H 2Aib3 and a first ionization pH as low as 3.5 for Cu"(H1Aib2)

formation (Ref. 5). The structures of a number of copper(II) and nickel(II) peptide com-
plexes were determined in the extensive x-ray crystallographic studies of Freeman (6). This
work along with solution studies firmly established that when metal ions coordinate to the
peptide nitrogen the proton is displaced.

Proton transfer kinetics. The kinetics of the reverse reaction in eq 1 indicate that while
protons may attack the coordinated peptide nitrogen, the simultaneous metal coordination and
protonation of nitrogen is a transition state and not a stable species (Ref. 1, 7, 8). On
the other hand, the peptide oxygen can be protonated to form stable species which have been
isolated in crystalline form (Ref. 9) and shown by equilibrium and kinetic studies to exist
in solution (Ref. 9-14). Figure 1 shows the protonation pathways. We have termed the
N-peptide proton transfer mechanism an "inside" protonation because it takes place with an
atom in the inner coordination sphere of the metal and we have termed the reaction at the
peptide oxygen an "outside" protonation because the oxygen atom is outside the first coordi-
nation sphere of the metal. The outside protonation pathway is not general-acid catalyzed
and the protonated species may be present as a major species in solution with PKa values of

1 to 4. The inside protonation pathway is general-acid catalyzed and displays special
characteristics which indicate that simultaneous metal ion solvation occurs. Thus, the
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Fig. 1 . Mechanism for the proton transfer reactions of metal peptide complexes.

Brønsted plots shown in Fig. 2 (Ref. 15-17) have strong curvature and reach a limiting value
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Fig. 2. BrØnsted plots for reactions of HB with Cu(II) peptide complexes.

for the rate constants which are far below the diffusion limit of 1010 M1 s. The reac-

tions of Cu(H1G3) show this behavior distinctly with the rate constant of l0 M s for

C12CHCOOH (point 4) equal to the rate constant for H30 (point 5). This behavior can be

explained by a modified (Ref. 18-20) Marcus theory (Ref. 21-22) of proton transfer. The
modification changes the WR value in the 1arcus theory from a simple work term (required to

bring the reactants together) to a larger energy term which arises from the need to solvate
the metal ion as shown in Fig. 1. The three curves drawn in Fig. 2 are based on the follow-

ing Marcus parameters: (kcal mol) for Cu(H3G4)2, X/4 1.8, WR 6.0; for Cu(H2G3Y, X/4

1.6, 7.7; for Cu(H 1G3), X/4 MR 10.4 (Ref. 17, 23). The intrinsic barrier (X/4) is

small. This accounts for the abrupt change of slope of the Brønsted plots. As the WR term
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increases the rate constants reach a plateau at lower values. The WR values tend to in—

crease with the strength of the metal-peptide bond. As the metal peptide bond becomes
stronger and higher acid concentrations are needed to cause the reaction, contributions from
the outside protonation pathway tend to become more important.

Substitution reactions. The substitution reactions of metal peptide complexes are interest-
ing because of the variety of observed reaction paths. Two features of the metal-peptide
complexes which contribute to these multiple pathways are the protonation character already
discussed and the readily available axial coordination sites. Incoming multidentate ligands
can obtain a coordination foothold in an axial position and often appear to also coordinate

to one equatorial position prior to rate-determining step in which the metal-N(peptide) bond
is broken (Ref. 1). As a result, multidentate ligands are particularly effective as
nucleophiles. Pronounced steric effects are found in these nucleophilic substitution reac-
tions. This is true for both the incoming ligand and the leaving peptide. In recent

studies with triethylenetetramine displacement of copper(II) tripeptides (eq 2) the rate

Cu11(H2LY + trien Cutrien2 + L (2)

constants vary by eight orders of magnitude for G3 (1.1 x lO M1 l) (Ref. 24) compared to

Aib3 (1.4 x 101 i-l -l) (Ref. 23, 25). Steric hindrance of the methyl groups in Aib3

interfere with the equatorial coordination of trien and also decrease the rate of opening
the peptide chelate ring.

There is strong evidence for combined nucleophilic and acid attack. This is observed in two
ways. One is the special effectiveness of coordinating acids in protonation studies ('Ref.
7). This is attributed to the axial coordination of the nucleophilic end of these acids
while the acidic end takes part in a general acid catalyzed proton transfer to the peptide
nitrogen. A second important behavior is a proton-assisted nucleophilic mechanism in which
a proton attacks the peptide nitrogen as a nucleophile coordinates the metal (Ref. 11, 26).
This is very similar to the behavior described in the general-acid catalysis where the WR

term is associated with metal ion solvation. The stronger nucleophiles permit proton trans-
fer to the peptide nitrogen to occur more readily and this protonation in turn tends to
reduce the metal coordination number making the nucleophilic attack more favorable.

Spontaneous 02 uptake by nickel(II) and copper(II) peptides. Solutions of Ni"(H3G4)2 at

pH 7- react with dissolved oxygen to give a yellow intermediate which in turn gives selec-

tively oxidized peptides (Ref. 27). A similar reaction occurs with Cu"(H3G4)2, but the

oxygen uptake is light inhibited (Ref. 28). In both instances a trivalent metal complex is

the yellow intermediate which is observed and these Ni"T(H 3G4 and Cu'(H3G4Y species

activate the reactions with 02. The detailed kinetics of these autoxidation reactions have

been reported (Ref. 29, 30). It is worth noting that the spontaneous nature of these reac-
tions led directly to our studies of the chemistry of Ni(III) peptides and Cu(III) peptides
as well as their photochemical behavior.

COPPER(III) PEPTIDES

Properties of Cu(III) peptide complexes. Some of the evidence for the existence of triva-
lent copper in the peptide complexes has been reviewed recently (Ref. 31). In addition to

O2 oxidizing agents such as IrC162 and 52082 can be used. Electrochemical oxidation in a

flow-through electrolysis column is a convenient way to generate Cu(III)-peptide complexes.
The resulting complexes are able to oxidize iodide ion or ascorbic acid with full recovery
of the original peptide, which indicates that the metal center rather than the peptide has
been oxidized. The redox reaction in eq 3 was used in competition with the acid-base

IV 2— II 2— III 3— III —Ir
Cl6

+ Cu
(H3G4) Ir Cl6 + Cu

(H3G4) (3)

reactions of Cu(H3G4)2, Cu11(H2G4, Cu(H1G4) and CuG4 to establish that the stoichi-

ometry of the Cu(III) species was Cu'(H 3G4 and to obtain its electrode potential (Ref.

32). The Cu(III) complex does not dissociate in dilute acid, while the Cu(II) complex
dissociates rapidly. The sluggish substitution reactions of the Cu(III) complex and its
ability to pass through an ion exchange column which removes Cu(II) from the peptide was
important initial evidence for Cu(III). The eluent had no ESR spectra, the UV-VIS spectra
were completely different from that of Cu(II) peptide complexes, and the eluent had oxidiz-
ing power.
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Cyclic voltammetry of Cu(II) peptides has been used to determine the Cu(III,II) electrode

potentials for more than 40 complexes (Ref. 3). The E° values range from 1.02 V for the
GGhisG complex to 0.37 V for the Aib3a complex. Some representative values are 0.92 for G3,

0.81 for A3, 0.66 for Aib3, 0.63 for G4 and 0.48 for the macrocyclic tetrapeptide, C (Ref.

14). Lower E° values occur with an increase in the number of deprotonated-peptide or

deprotonated amide groups. E0 values also decrease as alkyl groups replace hydrogens on the

ct-carbon atoms and E° values are lower for 5-membered rings as opposed to 6-membered rings.

The temperature dependence of the electrode potential provides a measure of the change in

entropy for the reduction: dE0/dt = A50/nF. The average AS° value is -14 cal deg mol

for six Cu" peptide couples (Ref. 33). The large negative entropy change can be ac-
counted for by the increase in axial solvation of copper upon its reduction in accord with
eq 4. Copper(II) complexes are known to be six coordinate with tetragonally distorted

Cu"T(HnL) + 2H20 + e
Cu"(HnL)(H20)2 (4)

geometry, so the presence of two axial water molecules is expected. The results show, how-
ever, that the Cu(III) peptide complex is only four coordinate with no axial solvation.

These results predict that the E° for the Cu(III,II) couple will decrease greatly as the
activity of water is reduced. This is the case. As the solvent is changed to one with

weaker coordinating properties the E° value decreases markedly. The value for Cu''''''-
(H2Aib3) decreases from 0.66 V in water to 0.12 V in acetonitrite.

. IIIThe crystal structure of the thermally stable copper(III) peptide complex, Cu (H2Aib3)
2H 01.5 NaC1O , has been determined (Ref. 34). The Cu(III) is four coordinate with the

2 4 0
four donor atoms coplanar within ± 0.06 A and in a nearly square-planar geometry with bond

0
III IIIlengths (A) of 1.989(5) for Cu -N(amino), 1.801(4) and 1.804(5) for the two Cu -N(pep-

tide) and 1.826(3) for Cu"-O(carboxyl). These metal-ligand bonds are 0.12 to 0.17
shorter than the equivalent Cu(II) bonds (Ref. 6). The bond angles for the chelate rings
average 87.3° for this Cu(III) peptide compared to 83° for Cu(II) peptide complexes. There

0
appears to be no axial coordination as the closest contact distance is 2.91 A for a percho-
rate oxygen.

The Ni(II) peptide complexes are also low spin d8, square planar complexes but the Cu(III)

bond distances are shorter by 0.02 and 0.04 A for the metal-amino and metal-N(peptide)
groups. The shorter Cu(III) donor bonds allow the peptide donors to form a more ideal

square-planar array around copper(III) than for copper(II) or nickel(II).

In-plane substitution. Equatorial substitution reactions of Cu(III) peptides are slow with

the excention of the terminal N(peptide) group. When Cu"(H3G4) is placed in 0.1 1 acid

the terminally coordinated group dTssociates with a rate constant of 0.3 s. Subsequent
substitution reactions are not observed prior to self-redox decomposition which varies from

3.5 x l0 s in neutral solution to 0.013 l in 0.4 M HC104 (Ref. 13). The Cu(III)

complex of Aib3a is very stable in acid solution but undergoes reversible spectra shifts in

strong acid as seen in Fig. 3. The presence of 3 isobestic points indicate that there are
only two main absorbing species and the data fit a protonatiori constant of 1.78 (PKa 0.25).

The spectral shifts are characteristic of the change from three deprotonated(N-peptide)

groups to two deprotonated(N-peptide) groups observed for other Cu(III) peptide complexes.
The reaction which takes place is seen in Fig. 4 where the second order rate constant for

protonation is 0.02 M1 l, Once again the terminal peptide group of Cu(III) undergoes a
substitution reaction, but no other substitution is observed. Even in 4 1 HC1O4 no addi-

tional spectral shifts occur although there is a 25% loss of Cu(III) in 30 days (Ref. 35).

Amine deprotonation in base. Earlier work reported the ionization of amine protons from
Cu(III)-peptide complexes at pH 11-12 (Ref. 36). The color change from yellow to red in
these reactions is striking, but a stopped-flow vidicon spectrometer was needed to obtain
spectra of the red species because of the rapid redox decomposition reactions in base. The

Cu"(H2Aib3) complex, with no hydrogens on the c-darbons,is much more stable in base and

the full UV-VIS spectral shifts of the amine deprotonation reaction to give Cu1"(H3Aib3)
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Fig. 3. Absorption spectra of the Aib3a complex of Cu(III) in acid.

+H

Fig. 4. Protonation of Cu"(H3Aib3a) to form Cu'11(H2Aib3a).

are given in Fig. 5. The PKa value is 11.6. There are at least three charge transfer bands

at 550, 320, and 250 nm for the Cu(III)-amine deprotonated complex.

4J

n
3
n

Fig. 5. Absorption spectra of Cu1(H2Aib3) and its amine deprotonated

product, Cu"(H3Aib3.

Thermal redox decomposition. The redox decomposition of Cu(III)-peptides is both acid and

base catalyzed. At pH 7 the CuW(H 3G4 complex has a half life of 5.5 h and the macro-

cyclic tetrapeptide complex, Cu(H4C, has a half life of 6 weeks (Ref. 14). On the

other hand, both of these complexes decompose in a few minutes at pH 0 or pH 14. Figure 6

shows the log of the rate constant for redox decomposition at pH 11 plotted against E° for

Cu(III,II) couples. As the E° increases the redox decomposition rate increases. The half

nm

C(H3AIb3a)
CJ"(tt2Aib3ø)

200 OO 400 500 600 700 800
nm
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Fig. 6. Rate constants
pH 11 as a function of

couple.

for the redox decomposition of Cu(III) peptides at
the electrode potential of the Cu(III,II) peptide
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Fig. 7. Absorption spectrum and quantum yield of Cu (H2Aib3).

(moles einstein) which are 0.34-0.37 at 278-250 nm, drop to 0.21 -0.23 at 468-366 nm and
decrease to 0.03 at 546 nm. The two plateaus correspond to the two charge transfer ab-
sorption bands of the complex. The UV band (278 nm) and the visible band (395 nm) give
different redox products as well as different quantum yields. The fall off in c above
500 nm is attributed to light absorption by a d-d-transition which is not photoactive.

The photolysis reaction gives Cu(II) and a 50% recovery of the initial Aib3.

products are NH3, acetone, C02, Aib2, Aib, Aiba and Aib2a as shown in Fig. 8.

to the visible absorption band, which is assigned to a ligand-to-metal charge

life at pH 11 is two months for Cu"(H3Aib3a) compared to 0.1 s for Cu"(H 3G3). 'Al-

though G3 and Aib3 fall off the correlation line which fits six other Cu(III)-peptides, the

trend of stability as a function of E° is clear. Similar trends are seen at other pH values

(Ref. 37).

Photochemical redox decomposition (Ref. 5). All the Cu(IIJ)-peptide complexes are photo-
chemically active and decompose in visible light. The quantum yields for the disappear-

ance of Cu(III) are wavelength dependent as seen for the photolysis of Cu'(H2Aib3) in

Fig. 7, which also gives the absorption spectrum of this complex. Quantum yields

nm
250 300 400 500 600

IO1), cm1

The oxidized

'rr-LMCT refers

transfer from
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Fig. 8. Oxidized products from the visible (Tr-LMCT) and UV(a-LMCT) photo—

decomposition of Cu(H2Aib3).

the peptide x orbital. ci-LIICT refers to the UV absorption band, which is assigned to a
ligand-to-metal charge transfer from the o coordinate bond. The ir-LMCT absorption leads to
products A and B in 4.3/1.0 ratio, whereas the a-UICT absorption leads to products A, B and
C in the ratio 1.2; 1.0; 0.67. The products all result from C-C bond fission with A, B,
and C products from the first, second, and third chelate rings, respectively. The initial
products are believed to be isocyanates and Schiff bases which hydrolyze to the identified
products. In the proposed mechanism the primary photoproducts are a and r copper(II) amidyl
radicals which undergo rapid fragmentation reactions.

The magnitude of the quantum yields is reduced as CH3 groups on the m—carbon atoms are

replaced by hydrogen. Thus, A3 is less photoactive than Aib3, and 04 is much less photo-

active than Aib3G. Methyl groups have the opposite effect on the thermal stability with the

interesting result that the Cu(III) peptides which are more stable to thermal redox decom-
position are also more sensitive to photochemical decomposition.

Cu(III,II) electron transfer. The kinetics of Cu(III)peptide reactions with reducing agents
have been xamined for many systems (Ref. 31). The wide range of Cu(III,II) potentials
available allow a series of reaction rates to be determined with each reducing agent in
order to test the fit to the iarcus theory of electron transfer (Ref. 38).

It is possible to study cross reactions of the type shown in eq 5 because of the spectral

Cu'11(H2Aib3) + Cu'1(H3L) Cu11(H 2Aib3)+ Cu'(H3L) (5)

shifts which occur in these two types of Cu(III) complexes. The larcus correlation in eq 6

k12 (k11k22K12f)2 (6)

gives the cross exchange rate constant when the two self-exchange rate constants, k11 and

k22, are known. The self-exchange rate constant for the electron transfer between Cu'''-

(H2Aib3) and Cu11(H2Aib3Y has been measured by NMR line broadening of the methyl protons

in Cu"(H2Aib3) upon the addition of small amounts of Cu"(H2Aib3Y (Ref. 39). Figure 9

shows a plot of log k12/f2 against log K12 where K12 is the equilibrium constant for the

reaction in eq 5 (Ref. 40). The slope is 0.5 which is predicted by eq 6 provided the

PAAC 55:1 - C
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. . IIIFig. 9. Marcus plot for the electron transfer reactions of Cu
(H2Aib3)

with Cu"(H3L).

values are constant for the eight Cu"(H3L) couples. The average k22 value is 2.1 x

lO M l for these complexes. It is noteworthy that the k22 values are constant despite

the fact that the E° values vary by 0.43 V. These Cu(III,II) reactions fit the 1arcus
outer-sphere electron-transfer theory very well.

In order to confirm the outer sphere nature of electron transfer additional cross reactions
were measured for reactions with Ru(II) complexes, where there is no possibility for inner-
sphere bridging (eq 7 and 8). The self exchange rate constants for the Ru(III,II) electron

Cu"(H3L) + Ru(NH3)62 Cu"(H3L) + Ru(NH3)63 (7)

Cu'(H3L) + Ru(NH3)5py2 Cu"(H3L) + Ru(NH3)5py3 (8)

transfer reactions are known. The rate constants for eq 7 and 8 are accurately predicted by
Marcus theory (within a factor of 2) using the self-exchange rate constants measured for the
Cu(III,II) peptide couples (Ref. 40).

On the other hand, the reactions between Jr '11TCl2 and Cu'11"(H L) complexes are much

faster than predicted. Excellent Marcus plots are obtained, but the apparent self exchange

rate constant becomes 3 x 108 M l for Cu"(HL) (Ref. 41). This increase of four

orders of magnitude in the apparent self-exchange rate constant suggests a more facile
reaction path exists which involves Cl bridging between Cu and Jr. The axial coordination
position is unoccupied in Cu(JJJ) complexes and the axially coordinated water in the Cu(II)
complexes is very labile. Hence, the suggested bridging species can form readily, although
the association is expected to be very weak.

The reaction kinetics of Cu(JJJ) peptides with Fe(CN)64 were measured in order to test the

concept of a bridging inner sphere mechanism (Ref. 42). The observed k12 rate constants are

factors of 4 to 40 greater than the rate constants predicted from the known self exchange

rate constants. This corresponds to apparent self exchange rate constants which are 16 to
1600 greater than expected for Cu(JII,II). A bridging mechanism is suggested as shown in
Fig. 10. Jn this case ESR spectra of the reaction products show evidence of an associated

III II 4
species: LFe (CN)6Cu (H2Aib3)]

Jn conclusion, two reaction paths for electron transfer reactions of Cu(IIJ,JJ) peptides are
proposed. Outer-sphere electron transfer is rapid, with rate constants of (2.0 to 5.5) x

lO ri s, despite the change of coordination number of copper from 4 to 6 and the
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. . . III II 4-
Fig. O. Proposed inner-sphere mechanism for Cu (H3L) and Fe (CN)6

significant changes in equatorial copper bond distances for Cu(III) and Cu(II). In addition,
an enhanced reaction path with inner-sphere electron transfer is suggested. In these inner
sphere reactions the bridging group is not transferred, however, the bridging group enhances
the electron transfer.

NICKEL(III) PEPTIDES

Properties of nickel(III) peptide complexes. The evidence for trivalent nickel includes
chemical and electrochemical oxidation, redox stoichiometry, sluggish substitution reactions,
and UV-visible spectral shifts. In addition, electron spin resonance indicates that Ni(III)
is present and gives information about its coordination geometry in the frozen solution
state (Ref. 43). The ESR spectra of Ni(III) complexes obtained from freezing aqueous solu-

tions correspond to an unpaired electron in the dz2 orbital in a tetragonally distorted

(axial elongation) octahedral geometry. The g values are larger than the g values

indicating that the complexes have axially coordinated water. When the solutions contain
varying amounts of ammonia the frozen spectra show that one or two NH3 molecules replace the

axial H20. The g band splits into a triplet with one coordinated NH3 and becomes a quintet

with two coordinated NH3 molecules. As five and six nitrogens are coordinated to the

nickel the gj and g values move closer together because the degree of tetragonal listor-

tion is less.

It is much easier to find axially coordinated ligands in the frozen state than is the case
for the same composition of solutions at room temperature. Although the solutions are

plunged into liquid nitrogen for a relatively quick freeze, the process shifts the equilib-
rium by many orders of magnitude to give axial species in the frozen state which may be in
negligible concentration at room temperature.

Cyclic voltammetry of Ni(II)-peptides in the presence of coordinating ligands is an effec-
tive method for the determination of Ni(III)—peptide association constants (Ref. 44). The
ligands do not coordinate to the Ni(II) peptides, but shift the potential of the Ni(III,II)
couple because of ligand coordination to Ni(III). Stability constants at 25°C vary from

1100 to 50 (in the order: imidazole >
NH3 N3 > pyridine) but are relatively inde-

pendent of the nature of the peptide. For the Ni'11(H 3G3a)NH3 complex the association

constant is 270 at 25.0°C, AH° is -3.6 ± 0.4 kcal mol and AS° is 1.0 ± 1.2 cal deg
mol. The second ammonia adduct cannot be detected at room temperature.

Chelating ligands with nitrogen donors form strong adducts with Ni(III) peptides. The addi-

tion of terpyridyl to Ni"(H2GAG) gives a frozen ESR spectra that indicates terpy coordi-

nates to both axial positions (Fig. 11). Shifts in the room temperature ESR permit a
stability constant (log K1 = 11.8) to be determined for the 1:1 adduct (Ref. 45). This is

a very stable complex.

CN

/ Fe11'
N ,I

NJCN
CN

CN
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Fig. 11. Proposed structure and ESR spectrum (-150°C) for Ni"(H2GAG)terpy.

Bis(peptide) complexes of Ni(III) form in the presence of excess peptide as illustrated in
Fig. 12 for G3. The frozen ESR as well as room temperature ESR and UV-VIS spectra show

OH

HaCONHCH2COO

N 1m
(H2G3)(H1G3)2 N

Fig. 12. Proposed structures for bis(triglycine) complexes of Ni(III).

large shifts corresponding to the bidentate addition of the second to give Ni1(H2G3)

(H1G3)2. This species converts to a tridentate adduct Ni'(H 2G3)23 with a PKa value of

11 (Ref. 46).

The ternary and bis peptide complexes of Ni(III) are slower to undergo thermal redox decom-

position than the 1:1 complexes. The E° values for the various 1:1 Ni(III,II) peptide
complexes fall in a narrower range (0.79 to 0.96 V) (Ref. 27) than is the case for the
corresponding Cu(III,II) potentials. On the other hand, adduct formation with Ni(III) is

very important and will greatly shift E0 to lower values.

The Ni'(H2Aib3) complex is also photoactive with quantum yields only slightly less than

the Cu"(H2Aib3) complex (Ref. 5). However, the absorption bands are at lower wavelength

(263 nm and 352 nm) so the complex is less subject to decomposition by visible radiation.

N1HGAG)Terpy

I 1

I I
8 8

(GatEs)
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Axial substitution reactions of Ni(III) peptides are extremely rapid with rate constants too
large to measure by stopped-flow methods. The exchange rate constant for axial water is

greater than 4 x 106 -l (Ref 44). Equatorial substitution reactions of Ni(III) are slug-

gish with the exception of the terminal N(peptide) or N(amide) groups. When Ni"(H3G4a)

is mixed with acid, rapid outside protonation (K = 2.2 1) gives Ni"(H3G4a)H, which

undergoes substitution of the terminal peptide group with a rate constant of 15.3 l to

form Ni"(H2G4a) (Ref. 48). Subsequent substitution reactions are not observed. The

redox decomposition reactions in acid limit the measurements, but substitution rate con-

stants of the other equatorial positions are not larger than lO s.

Electron transferNi(III,IJ. Twenty-five cross reactions between Ni(III) peptides and
Ni(II) peptides have bee used to evaluate their self exchange rate constants (Ref. 44).
Unlike the Cu(III,II) peptides, the Ni(III,II) peptides show a large variation in the magni-
tude of k11 with the structure of the peptide complex. These k11 values can be classified

into the following groups: triply-deprotonated peptides (L2 x l0 M sq); doubly-

deprotonated peptides (1.3 x lO (l l) except for the complexes of Aib3 and AAib2 (5.5 x

102 W1 sq). The cross reactions are catalyzed by bridging ligands with a 10-fold increase

in the rate constant in the presence of 5 x l0 M Br. The order of enhanced reactivity

from bridging ligands is Br > C1 > and there is no enhancement with F.

The reasons for the large variation in k11 values for the different nickel peptide complexes

is not clear, but some enhancement may be due to association between the complexes. The

Ni'(H2Aib3) complex gives rate constants which are consistent for outer-sphere electron

transfer with several different reducing agents. Table 1 compares the observed and

TABLE 1. Electron transfer rate constants for Ni'"(H2Aib3)°'

k12, M -l

Reaction obsd predicted*

Ni"1(H2Aib3)

+ Ni"(H2Aib3), 1H nmr < 800 55Q*

+ Cu"(H2Aib3) 8.1 x l0 10.7 x l0

+ Co(Me6[l4]dieneN4)2 135
.

77

II . 2+ 3 3+ Co
(Me2pyro[l4]trieneN4)

2.5 x 10 3.1 x 10

IV 2- .11 . - 7 4
Ir Cl6 + Ni

(H2Aib3)
5.8 x 10 3.5 x 10

*predictjons use k11 = 550 M s based on many Ni111'(H2Aib3)

cross reactions with Ni1'11(HL).

predicted k12 values based on a k11 value of 550 for Ni111"1(H2Aib3)°'. The

NMR line broadening technique gave only an upper limit because the electron transfer was so

slow. There is excellent agreement for the cross reaction rate constants of Ni1(H2Aib3)

with Cu11(H 2Aib3) (Ref. 49) and the two macrocyclic[14]N4 complexes of Co(II) (Ref. 50).

These results suggest that a value of 550 N' s' represents a valid outer—sphere electron-
transfer rate constant for this nickel complex. Table 1 also shows that the k12 rate con-

stant for the reaction of Ni(H2Aib3 with IrC162 is a factor of 1.7 x larger than

expected for this k11 value. Hence, an inner-sphere electron transfer path again appears to

be important. In the case of Ni(III,II) peptides the enhancement due to the inner-sphere
path even more pronounced than is the case with Cu(III,II) peptides.
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